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Porsche of Albuquerque
8900 Pan American    

Alb, NM 87113
505-821-4000

www.porscheabq.com

Showroom hours M-F 8:30AM – 7:00PM, S 9:00AM – 6:00PM

©2017 Porsche Cars North America, Inc. Porsche recommends seat belt usage and observance of traffic laws at all times.

2020 Porsche 911 Carrera and Carrera Cabriolet
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Top Down
Vance Bass
Region President

Lately, several people have asked me whether I’ll 
be  glad to be “ex-president” soon. Well, yes and no. 
As a happy retiree, I will be glad to be free of the 
responsibilities of the office. But that’s the lazy me 
speaking. The “get-it-done” me likes this club and is 
happy to put in some time helping make it a great place 
to be a Porsche fan. The demands of office are really 
relatively small, and the benefits of having a great group 
of Porsche owners to associate with are large. It’s been a 
good run, all told, and I’m pleased to have been able to 
serve the Roadrunner Region in this way. I hope you’ll 
feel the same, if a nominating committee asks you to do 
the same, someday.

 Not that it’s all over – as Past President, I’m still a 
member more or less at large of the board, so I’ll still be 
around to provide continuity if needed, and a large dose 
of wisdom whenever I’m called on to speak. (Ha!)

By the time you read this, voting for next year should be 
almost finished. Our incoming board is full of talented, 
enthusiastic members and I’m really excited to see 
them serving the club in 2020. If you have not voted 
yet, the polls close at end of day on November 15, so 
please get with it and pull that ballot out of your October 
Ramblings and mail it in now, or go to the online voting 
site that was sent in the e-mail notice last month. Your 
input is important!

With autocross season wrapped up on Nov. 2, and our 
last drive-out of the year completed (Red River Fall 
Colors) the last weekend of October, we only have a 
couple of club events left this year. The November Meet 
& Greet will be in conjunction with the talk by Pikes 

Peak champion and author Chris Lennon. This will be 
at the Unser Racing Museum’s library, followed by a 
lunch gathering. It should be a fun one, and I hope to 
see you there. We’ll do another charity drive in early 
December to benefit the Storehouse West food bank. 
Last year we had a fun excursion and we out-donated 
the Intel employees’ group. I expect there will be some 
competition from them this year, so let’s all load our 
frunks and keep the lead in the RRR. And finally, our 
annual year-end party will be held December 13 at Santa 
Ana Star Casino and Hotel. It’s been nice to develop a 
relationship with Santa Ana after they were so gracious 
and helpful when we held Treffen Tamaya there in 2018. 
I hope we’ll continue to partner with them in future. 
Look for upcoming details on all of these events.

To wrap up, I want to mention the excitement that’s 
building around Fiesta 2020. We’re already getting 
inquiries from PCA members in other states. The 
planning committee is putting together another good  
weekend of fun Porsche events. The city of Santa Fe 
has been very helpful and we’ll have another great 
display of exotic cars on the Plaza. If you haven’t 
marked Memorial Day weekend on your 2020 calendar 
yet, better do it now so you don’t plan something less 
important to conflict with it. Like a wedding or 60th 
birthday party, stuff like that.

Vance Bass 
president@rrrpca.com
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Fifth Gear
        Steve Waller
             Editor

Note:The Ramblings editor reserves the right to edit member and other outside submissions for space and content.  If there is a reason to 
publish an article exactly as submitted please let us know.

At the end of October there was a small car show at 
the Albuquerque Journal parking lot.  It was billed as 
a “cars and kids” show so I figured it would be a good 
opportunity to spend some grandpa time with my grand 
daughter Violet.  The big attraction for Violet was the 
frozen yogurt food truck.  As car shows go, this one 
wasn’t much.  Most of our Cars ’n Coffee Saturday 
shows are better.  The attraction for me caught my eye 
as soon as I parked in the lot.  A 1962 VW 23 window 
bus.  I have a soft spot for ‘60s era buses because 
my parents had one.  Theirs had two bench seats in 
the cabin that faced each other and a fold down table 
between the seats.  I recall having many picnic lunches 

in the parking lots of zoos, baseball games and rest 
stops.  So when it was time for me to start driving, the 
vehicle I learned to drive first was the VW bus.  Four 

speed manual, the driver 
sat quite upright with the 
steering wheel in front at 
a 45 degree angle.    More 
memories with that car 
than any other I owned 
in my youth.  So when I 
see a bus like this I have 
to reminisce.  Turns out I 
know the owner, and he 
said I could connect with 
him and actually drive it!  
What a thrill.  
Oh yeah, Violet liked the UNM race car and got her 
picture taken in the cockpit.  A truly fine day.  
There were many fine days for Roadrunner Region in 
October.  The month started out with the Balloon Fiesta 
Breakfast at Porsche of Albuquerque.  Not a great day 
for balloon watching, but our region members enjoyed 
the early morning breakfast and the colorful Porsches at 
the dealership.  
A very fine day came mid month with the unveiling 
of the new eighth generation 911, again at Porsche of 
Albuquerque.  The Porsche faithful, both Roadrunners 
and non members, converged on the dealership to sip 
craft cocktails, eat a variety of party foods, and await 
the dramatic unveiling of the v992 Carrera S.  No 
one came away disappointed by spending a Saturday 
night like this.  Fun, food, friends, and new cars.  A big 
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thanks to Porsche of Albuquerque for hosting two great 
social events.  My story and pictures are in this issue of 
Ramblings. 
Thats not all.  Ann and I hosted the annual Roadrunner 
Chili Cook off at our new west mesa home.  After many 
years in the valley we were wondering how the new house 
would work.  Turns out it was up to the task. Everyone 
had a great time.  
Finally, the end of the month brought many region 
members to Red River, NM on an overnight tour.  
Unusually wintery like weather a few days before 
apparently didn’t dampen the enthusiasm for a backroads 

jaunt thru the mountains.  A nice recap of the weekend 
from Mark Nance and pictures from Allen Lewis and 
Brian Turnbull show us that a little snow and cold doesn’t 
slow down Roadrunners and their Porsches.  
October was one of the busiest months of the year.  We 
hope you enjoy reliving these memories with this issue of 
Ramblings.  

Steve Waller 
Ramblings@rrrpca.com
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2019 CALENDAR OF EVENTS

November

Saturday, Nov. 2 Die Serie #10 Autocross Sandia Speedway

Tuesday, Nov. 12 Membership/Board mtg Heights Cumberland Presbyterian Church

Saturday, Nov 16 Charity Car Show Hoffmantown Church

Thursday, Nov 23 Tech Session/Meet and Greet Unser Racing Museum

December

Tuesday, Dec 10  Roadrunner Annual Mtg Juan Tabo Library

Friday, Dec 13 Holiday Party Evening event, Santa Ana Casino

Saturday, Dec 14 Fill a Frunk Charity Drive Storehouse West Rio Rancho

Please note:  Membership meetings are held the second Tuesday of each month.  The location is the Heights Cumberland Presbyterian Church, 
8600 Academy Rd NE.  Our meeting room is in the education wing on the south side of the church. The meetings will start at 6:00pm. Don’t 
forget to attend the weekly lunch, every Wednesday at 11:15am, and the monthly breakfast the last Sunday of every month at 9:00am at the Owl 
Cafe, 800 Eubank Blvd NE. Unless otherwise noted, Meet & Greet events start at 6:00 p.m.

ROADRUNNER
REGION

P
O

R
S

C

HE CLUB OF AM
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IC

A

www.veritas-athena.com

Do you have a power of attorney in place? What does a power of attorney 
provide? When does a power of attorney terminate? Do you have a health 
care directive? Why is it important? Do you have a will? Is a will necessary? 
What are the alternatives to probate? Is there a family member who is 
incapacitated and needs help with daily care and their �nances? How can 
that family member be helped? Have you done any estate planning of your 
assets? How do you ensure �nancial protection of your assets?

 Is your family disagreeing about how to care for an older relative? 

Veritas Athena, LLC, is in the business of assisting you to plan for life 
management and decisions. We do in-home free consultations and visits to 
discuss all aspects of life management. We assist you in considering all the 
alternatives available and prepare the documents needed to protect your 
future and your family’s. The Veritas Athena, LLC team has combined 
experience of over 50 years in �nance, legal, administration and court work.

VERITAS ATHENA, LLC
Protecting your future

Protect yourself and your family from the 
consequences of not preparing for the future.

Contact us today for a free consultation.

GREG IRELAND
505-385-1502

CRYSTAL ANSON
505-337-9151
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The Great November Tech Session 

Saturday Nov 23, 2019  
10:30am-12pm 

Unser Racing Museum
1776 Montano Rd  NW    

Los Ranchos, NM  87107

 We move on to our  
November social lunch at

Rudys BBQ 
10136 Coors Blvd  NW  Albuquerque, 

NM  87114 

Ever wondered what it is like racing up America’s 
most famous mountain at unlimited speeds? 
Join us for a unique experience that puts you in the 
car with the world’s most famous race drivers as 
they negotiate Pikes Peak’s 156 daunting turns. 
Chris Lennon, a longtime PCA member, two-time 
winner, and seven-time Pikes Peak competitor, will 
share many never before told stories, and gorgeous 
photos all the way from the earliest days of the race 
up to today. Bobby Unser was a key contributor 
to the book, including the Foreword, and provided 
many amazing and entertaining stories, along with 
other luminaries like his brother Al, daughter Jeri, 
Mario Andretti, Rick Mears, Romain Dumas, and 
many others. You won’t believe some of the things 
Chris unearthed in writing this book!
We will have copies of his brand-new coffee table 
book (the perfect Christmas gift for that Porsche 
fan you know) available for sale and Chris will be 
happy to sign them for you. First come, first served 
with copies, so to be sure you get one, please indi-
cate in your RSVP that you’d like a copy, and we’ll 
reserve one specifically for you.

Special Event Tech Session / Meet and Greet Featuring long time PCA member/author Chris Lennon

CHRIS LENNON
Chris is a true Porsche fanatic. He is past President (as well as many other 
things) of the Alpine Mountain Region of PCA, and currently serves 
on PCA’s National DE Committee. He is a longtime racer (in Porsches, 
of course), having held licenses in a wide array of sanctioning bodies, 
with many regional wins, and a third place at 2017’s Vintage National 
Championship at COTA. However, his real passion is Pikes Peak. He has 
wins in 2012 and 2015, along with podium finishes in six of his seven 
years competing in the Hill Climb. He is perhaps most well-known as the 
first Pikes Peak winner to convert his car to full electric, competing with 
the 1973 Porsche 911 RSR EV this year, coming in third in his Division (behind two factory 
teams). He is author of “The Peak of Racing”, the most exciting new book on the Pikes Peak 
International Hill Climb in a long time.

 RSVP to either event or both: 
Paula Sears - mp71602@gmail.com   505-235-0395

WHEN

WHERE

THEN
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The 2019
Chile Cookoff 

Story and Photos by Steve Waller

There’s nothing like a pot-luck buffet New Mexico style.  
Red, green and Christmas served as appetizers, main 
course and dessert.  Washed down with a cold brew.  
Now that’s living! The Roadrunner Region chile cook off 
attracted die hard chile chefs and newby amateurs ready 
to take them on.  The result was a food extravaganza 
enjoyed by over 40 guests.  The new west mesa home 
of Steve and Ann Waller stood up to the task of having 
a place for all the food and the guests.  A comfortably 
cool evening kept the outdoor diners eating and gazing 

at the city lights from the backyard.  Back 
inside, PCA Sim Racing on the big screen 
and Ceasar the wonder puppy entertained.  
When all the pinto bean voting was done the 
winners were announced and prizes awarded.  
The winners included Paula Sears, Peg Baca, 
Tommy Thompson, Sean Simpson, Patricia 
Blackwell, and Carolyn Gordon.   Once again 
the Roadrunners proved themselves up to 
the task of having fun and eating great New 
Mexico chile.     

S P E C I A L  E V E N T  R E C A P

stock image from pexels.com
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S P E C I A L  E V E N T  R E C A P

stock image from pexels.com

In the Zone
Rich Sanders

Zone 9 Rep

PCA and Switzerland
Sometimes this monthly letter stares back at me from 
a blank page. At times I’m challenged to come up with 
a topic that I think might be entertaining, or usefully 
informative. And as you all know by now, I’m not 
really a writer. Having hit the wall this month as I was 
trying to find something interesting, I was forced to 
think about this question- “Are there common traits, 
across all of PCA regions, which allows members to 
get along so well?” And I think I came up with at least 
ONE answer – the courage to be neutral.
Being neutral may seem to some like a cop out.  Not 
taking a stand. In reality though, being neutral is a 
position in itself, and it takes a lot of work. And I don’t 
think that you work to invest in being neutral unless 
you see the benefit of taking that decision. One of the 
things that I really enjoy about PCA, wherever I go, is 
that it has some of the same qualities of a Switzerland.
I firmly believe that within the first months of being 
active in just about any PCA region, it becomes clear 
to new PCA members that being a member of the club 
is about the cars and the people, and not about all of 
the daily distractions that are filling our media and 
airwaves. In fact PCA seems to provide a bit of an 
island, a respite, away from all of the other noise.
It’s probably safe to say that any reasonably sized 
gathering of Porsche owners is replete with more than 
its fair share of “A-type” personalities with strong 
opinions in just about any possible direction on any 
particular controversial topic. Yet, at least in my 
experience, subjects like politics, religion, or BMW’s 
(kidding on that last one), never seem to take center 

stage at PCA events. And in the past few years we’ve 
grown to the point that every region has its own social 
media footprint.  That means that PCA discussions 
can emerge as fast as the weather can change here in 
the West. Yet, still, there seems to be a “code” that’s 
understood among most members- and even beyond 
our members when Facebook groups allow non-
members to come visit our social media outlets. I’m 
happy to report that in the past year, I’m only aware 
of a handful of times that our region administrators 
have had to intercept a post, or have a discussion 
with a poster about a topic, or a bit of news, that may 
have stepped into turf that did not reflect the values 
of the club. In fact, I’ve observed in person on several 
occasions that when an individual wants to “go there”, 
others will politely steer the topic in another direction. 
Or defer it to a later, and more private time. This 
type of behavior which I see on occasion, reflects 
individuals protecting their PCA haven, by intervening 
on behalf of neutrality. It takes effort. And the benefit 
of the effort is in the bonding that takes place among 
members. Friendships get deeper. Relationships get 
stronger. And the club remains a healthy place.
Thanks to each and every one of you who makes the 
effort to keep PCA a comfortable and fun place for all 
of our members.

Rich Sanders 
Zone 9 Rep 
Zone9Rep@pca.org
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This Holiday Season fi ll your trunk with Holiday food donations.

The donations will benefi t the low income residents of Sandoval county 
served by Storehouse West.

Storehouse West will be open a special day for members of New Mexico 
car clubs and car afi cionados.  

Items they could use this Holiday Season:

• Frozen turkeys

• Frozen pie shells and canned pumpkin

• Canned cranberry sauce

• Canned vegetables

• Bags of dry stuffi ng & canned gravy

• Bottled juice

• Bottled water

• And basically anything else you want to give (including children’s 
clothing and toiletries)!

We will meet at Cars n’ Coffee in the Starbucks parking lot 
at 7600 Jefferson St. NE at 10:00am 

to caravan to Storehouse West

December 14, 2019   10:00am

Fill-a-Trunk for Charity

Fill-a-Trunk
Food Drive
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Balloon Fiesta Breakfast
Balloons Grounded…
Breakfast Burritos fly
Story by Steve Waller, Photos by Brian Leduc

October 5, 2019

Flying a hot air balloon can be an exercise in frustration.  
That was the feeling on the Balloon Fiesta field the first 
Saturday of Fiesta.  That was not the feeling at Porsche 
of Albuquerque for the annual Balloon Fiesta Breakfast.  
Roadrunners and guests lifted their morning spirits 
with breakfast burritos, pastry and juice and hot coffee.  
The rise and shine food fare was supplied by Terra 
Restaurant at the Four Seasons of Santa Fe.  The fog 

that grounded the balloons for the day gave the region 
members time to talk Porsches, kick some tires on new 
offerings from Stuttgart, and socialize like only car 
people can.  At the end of the morning, most members 
had not had their Porsches grounded and everyone took 
off to enjoy the remainder of the day.  Thanks to Porsche 
of Albuquerque and Terra Restaurant for continuing a 
Roadrunner annual tradition.  

S P E C I A L  E V E N T  R E C A P

stock image from pexels.com
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VOLUNTEERS NEEDED 
FOR FIESTA 2020

Sign up now to help out at Fiesta 
2020 in Santa Fe May 21-24. 

Parking, hospitality, check in, 
and event help. 

Email Sean Simpson, Fiesta 2020 
Volunteer Chair to sign up and 

get more information:

secretary@rrrpca.com
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die series #8 and #9 autoCross
Story by Evelyn Watkins, Photos by Max Mayer

Jim Garton designed the great courses for September’s Die 
Serie #8 and #9 autocrosses at McGee Park in Farmington. 
On paper, the courses looked as if they would be extremely 
fast but they turned out to have a couple of tricky U-turns that 
some folks never could master. 

On Saturday, after the right-hand start and across the bottom 
of the parking lot, there was a sweeping left U-turn into a 
another hard right U-turn followed by a long uphill, slalom-
style set of cones, through some offset gates, and then a 
fast run across the top of the parking lot. If the driver set 
everything up right, the downhill run was even faster, over to 
the middle of the lot through a gate, then back through another 
slalom and gates before crossing the finish. Fastest time of 
day (FTD) went to Daniel Walker in his 2005 Subaru STI, 
followed by Tom Reynolds, Matt Scaptura, and Mike Barber, 
all within a half-second. (Daniel and Matt are newcomers to 
our autocrosses.) 

On Sunday, the course was approximately reversed but no 
less challenging. Mike Barber came in with the FTD in his 
2017 Miata at 42.972 seconds, and Daniel Walker and Tom 
Reynolds took second and third. A special shout-out goes to 
Cathie Tardy (intermediate class), who came in 6th overall, 

right after Jim Garton, our chief driving instructor! Cathie got 
new UHP summer tires on her 2007 Boxster and she drove 
them well to put her within 0.6 seconds of the FTD. Great 
going, Cathie! 

Both days had a good turnout: 24 on Saturday and 21 on 
Sunday. Everyone got in 12 runs each day. The weather was 
also good: clear and in the 80s both days, although somewhat 
windy Sunday afternoon. For those who were there early 
Sunday morning, there also was something we don’t often 
see: 300 homing pigeons were released at the parking lot to 
race back to Albuquerque before we set up our course. (I don’t 
know which pigeon got FTD, but I read that their average 
flying speed over 600-mile distances is around 60 mph and 
speeds of almost 100 mph have been observed in top racers 
for short distances.) 

By the time this article is published, we’ll have had our last 
autocross of 2019, on November 2, with the top competitors 
in the point standings to be determined at that event. It’s been 
a good season and the drivers’ standings are close! Find out 
next month who won the top spots!
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DS8 and DS9 Autocross Results

-- EXP ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Shaleen Brown 1972 Triumph Spitfire DNS** 44.215
Mark Gadway 2016 Toyota Scion FRS 44.721  43.659
Jim Garton* 2016 Scion FR86-S 44.607  43.547
Tom Reynolds 2019 Camaro ZL1 43.660 43.013
Damian Kemm* 2014 Porsche Cayman S 44.679  44.610

-- ADV ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Michael Barber* 2017 Mazda Miata 43.910 42.972
Chris Beller 2012 Porsche Cayman R 45.874  44.981  
Dominic Cagliostro* 2007 Chevrolet Corvette 49.216 46.389
Matteo Scaptura 1997 BMW M-3 43.905 43.196
Karl Schaeffer* 2011 Porsche 911 C4S 47.573 46.585    
Clark Thompson* 2009 Chevrolet Corvette 44.247      45.438
Daniel Walker 2005 Subaru STi 43.532             42.990
Evelyn Watkins* 2011 Porsche Boxster Spyder 46.536      45.959
George Watkins* 2019 Chevrolet Corvette 48.379     46.848

-- INT ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
TJ Parker 1990 BMW 325i 46.038 44.845
Robert Burrus* 2018 Porsche Cayman 46.174 45.158
William Clark* 1990 Porsche 911 51.057      50.379
Phillip Francisco 2018 Ford F150 51.376       DNS
Max Molello 1990 Miata 50.367 DNS
Cathie Tardy* 2007 Porsche Boxster 47.423    43.598 

-- NOV --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Zachary Flores 2004 Corvette 51.773 DNS
Ted Flores 2004 Corvette 61.220 DNS
Peter MacCorquodale* 2006 Cayman S 51.718  48.010
Ken Sears* 2006 Cayman S 48.526  47.824
Alice Stern 2005 Subaru STi 46.271   45.212          

*  denotes PCA members
** Did Not Start

Drivers, Alphabetical, by Class as pre-registered DS #8 DS #9 Drivers, Alphabetical, by Class as pre-registered DS #8 DS #9
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Fall Colors Driveout
roadrunners heat up 
red river
Story by Mark Nance, Photos by Allen Lewis, Brian Turnbull and Mark Nance

October 26-27, 2019

Saturday started out early at Horseman’s Haven 
Restaurant for 5 Porsche Fanatics from Santa Fe with 
intentions of meeting the rest of the Red River Drive 
Out participants from Albuquerque at the Best Western 
in Las Vegas. After the best Green Chili I have ever 
had, we hit I-25, knowing we would easily beat the 
other group. 

As we drove into Las Vegas, we were extremely 
surprised to see the ABQ group pull in right behind us. 
Guess we enjoyed breakfast a little too long.

After meeting old and new friends, we all headed for 
Red River. Quite a sight seeing 17 Porsches all heading 
north to some of the most amazing roads in northern 
New Mexico.

The road to Eagle Nest brought some exciting moments 
as some ice and snow was lurking in the shadows. 
Several mentioned they were glad they had 4 wheel 
drive. Well, we can witness that a 930 is completely 

S P E C I A L  E V E N T  R E C A P
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unmanageable on ice, especially with Pirelli P7’s. You 
know that hot flash when the rear tries to switch ends 
with the front.

More amazing Porsche roads from Eagle Nest to Red 
River. The scenery just cannot be described. We are so 
lucky to own these cars in this part of the world.

After getting checked into the Best Western in Red 
River, a few headed out for a lite snack and some 
libations. The town has the feel of an old ski town with 
plenty of places to spend money and have fun.

A personal thank you to the staff at the hotel who were 
so accommodating and providing the best service one 
could expect. We are definitely going back.

Dinner and drinks were served outdoors by the fire and 
everyone commented on the most wonderful ribs they 
had ever eaten. Hotel - 10; Food - 10!

Sunday brought a very cold morning and a custom 
made breakfast by the staff. Waffles and eggs looked 
amazing!

Many should be thanked; Cathie Tardy and Brian 
Turnbull for organizing the entire event, the hotel staff 
(again), the caterers, whoever brought the iced cookies, 
all of the attendees, the group coming from Santa Fe 
and my wife for her patience. Not good when the car 
will not start to go home. It did finally...thankfully.
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Get a FREE solar evaluation today!
505.484.2789 • PositiveEnergySolar.com

!Don’t Delay.
30% Federal Tax 
Credit Ends 2019.

START GENERATING POSITIVE ENERGY

With $0-down financing options and 25-year standard warranties, you 
can go solar and start saving money from day one, while generating 

your own clean renewable energy.

All you’ll have to do is figure out what to do with the savings...
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porsChe 911 unveilinG
Story by Steve Waller, Photos by Ann Mulhern and Caitlyn Simpson

October 12, 2019

What word do you use to describe the unveiling of the 
eighth generation of the iconic Porsche 911?  Rebirth, 
evolution, reincarnation…probably those and many 
more.  At Porsche of Albuquerque on a perfect autumn 
evening the new 911 Carrera S and 4S were unwrapped 
before an adoring crowd.  And what a crowd it was.  
Nearly 300 advance tickets were ordered by the Porsche 

faithful.  Before the covers came off, the revelers were 
treated to speciality cocktails crafted by Hollow Spirits, 
a local hand crafted distilled spirits company.  A DJ 
kept the mood lively and in a good groove.  

When the time came for the unveiling, Robert 
Bostwick, the Porsche of Albuquerque GM, toasted 

S P E C I A L  E V E N T  R E C A P
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the event with a few choice words.  Did you know that 
not a single part on the car is carried over from the 
previous generation?  The unveiling revealed a dark 
blue coupe, a white cabriolet, and a yellow cabriolet.  
The appreciative crowd gathered around to experience 
the moment up close and personal.  They’re the same 
yet totally different.  The view from behind the wheel 
is unmistakable 911.  

The party didn’t end then.  The Saturday night 
fireworks show, courtesy of the Balloon Fiesta went 
off to light the candles on the cake.  It was a delicious 
evening, and the new 911 was the main course.   
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ROADRUNNER
MEMBERSHIP
REPORT
Marc Schwartz
Roadrunner Membership Chair
marc@mobiusdesign.com

Welcome new Roadrunners!

Whether you’re into driving or touring, autocrossing or  

tracking, wrenching or polishing, learning or socializing, 

you’re part of something very special – the award-winning 

Roadrunner Region of the Porsche Club of America. As your  

Membership Chair, on behalf all Roadrunners, welcome! 

I’d like to be there for you. Please reach-out to me personally 

at marc@mobiusdesign.com to get answers to club questions, 

to help you get acquainted with us, to make new connections, 

or to simply say hey.    

Get to know Rob in Santa Fe.

Rob Ryan is our Membership Liaison to Santa Fe and to 

points north. Rob offers a local perspective and connection. 

You can reach Rob at robreagan2@gmail.com. 

A bit about Roadrunner Region.

As a PCA Zone 9 Region, we’re the experiential, social  

connection to everything Porsche in most of New Mexico and 

southern Colorado. With 440 primary members and some 260 

affiliates, we’re an active car club with members of all ages, 

backgrounds, and Porsche types. 

And while we do love everything Porsche, “It’s all about the

people” at Roadrtunner Region. Back in 1967, there wasn’t 

much help or technical knowledge being shared by Stuttgart, 

so Roadrunners got together and help each other out. We’ve 

been here for each other for over 50 years – the very reason 

PCA got started in the first place!  

Drive with us.

This will be a very active fall with many great club events 

scheduled. So, I hope to see you at one very soon. Welcome 

again, be safe on the road, and always enjoy your ride. 

Marc Schwartz
Roadrunner Membership Chair

____________________________________________________

And here’s your stats.

New Roadrunner Region Members in October, 2019

Nathan Allen – Farmington – 2016 911 GT3 RS Lava Orange

Bobby Pholphiboun – Albuquerque – 2015 911 GT3 Black 

Michael Pirko – Rio Rancho – 1984 911 Carrera White

New Roadrunner Transfer IN Members in October, 2019

Shezad Malik – Santa Fe – MAV – 2013 911 Carrera 4 White

Travis Trussell – Albuquerque – POT – 1969 912 Blue

Roadrunner Region Members as of November 1, 2019

Primary Members  440 

Affiliate Members  260 

Total RRR Members 700 = net gain +8

Test-Drive Participants 4

PCA National Members as of November 1, 2019

Primary Members  86,496 

Affiliate Members  47,387

Total Members 133,883 

Life Members 17

NOVEMBER 1, 
2019
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• Improved Bone densIty

• Improved posture

• Improved Balance

• Improved athletIc performance

• less JoInt and Back paIn

OsteOstrOng is nOt a gym, diet, supplement, pharmaceutical, Or a medical
treatment. OsteOstrOng is a unique place whereyOu can gOtO imprOve
yOur Overall health by fOcusing Onthe Onething we all have in
cOmmOn: a skeletal system.

call to schedule a free
consultationtoday!

Now accepting HSA & FLEX accounts

ABQ NE Heights • 505-294-8227
Cottonwood • 505-898-9476

Midtown • 505-883-8800

osteostrong.me
0001357207-01

STRENGTH • POWER • ENERGY • AGILITY 
BALANCE • POSTURE

All Gain. No Pain.
Relieve Pain Naturally

Visit Us Today!
SE Albuquerque and Santa Fe locations coming soon.
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Call 954.385.0330 technolab/pedrosgarage
Florida Pre-Purchase Inspections (PPI)

technolab

954.385.0330 • www.PedrosGarage.com

We also offer: Bolt-on HP kits, ECU Chip, HID/LED 
Performance Parts, Brake Caliper Restoration & Painting, 
AX & DE Magnetic Bras and Numbers, much more.

PedrosGarage

FREE DIY tutorials
and technical info
on our website.

The IMS bearing fix: DOF

 We carry the techNOwind  clear windstop for 981

We have the technoFix
IMS bearing Direct Oil Feed
solves the lubrication issue

of the bearing affordably
fits all ‘97-’08 Porsches
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Office and Industrial Cleaning, Maid and Carpet Care Services
Four Seasons Cleaning has been serving Albuquerque and surrounding areas 

for over 30 years offering a variety of services to homes and businesses.

Michael Galaviz, Proprietor and PCA Member
   Office: 505-254-2180 • Cell: 505-489-0755

visit our website www.fourseasonscleaning.com

Carpet Cleaning Coupon
$25.00 / room - 3 Room Minimum

Combo Rooms considered as 2 Rooms

Exp.12-31-2019
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10%
Presenting Sponsor for Fiesta New Mexico 2017


